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Bravado voted in!

Rose Of Kildare and Joe Fanning

KP PARTNERSHIP NEWS

Either way, the partners will be

hoping that Rose of Kildare takes after

her father in terms of being an improver

from two to three. While Make Believe,

a Makfi colt out of the Suave Dancer

mare, Rosie’s Posy, was an unbeaten

juvenile, his wins came in a Deauville

maiden for unraced horses and a Saint-

Cloud conditions event. 

At three, he made his racecourse

debut in the Prix Djebel, a Group 3 trial

race for the French Guineas. Beaten just

a head there, he graduated to the

Poulains itself, landing the classic by

three lengths from New Bay. Later that

season he won the Group 1 Prix de la

Foret, beating Limato by one and a

quarter lengths, and started favourite for

the Breeders Cup Mile at Keeneland,

finishing fifth behind Tepin there.

Rose of Kildare’s dam also showed

her best form at three. A dual winner

over six furlongs at Salisbury as a

juvenile, she landed the Listed

Ballymacoll Stud Stakes over 10

furlongs at Newbury in the June of her

three-year-old campaign.

Here’s hoping the filly, who has

already exceeded all reasonable

expectations for her career, can add a

valuable prize or two in the months

ahead. Should she be aimed at the

German 1,000 Guineas, she will be

ESPITE the uncertainty

regarding the resumption of

racing in Britain and

elsewhere around Europe, these are

hugely exciting times for the partners of

Kingsley Park 14.

Their Rose of Kildare, a Make

Believe filly out of the Sixties Icon

mare, Cruck Realta, established herself

as one of the yard’s juvenile stars last

season, landing five races in all,

culminating in a Group 3 double in

Ayr’s Firth of Clyde Stakes and the Oh

So Sharp Stakes at Newmarket. The

filly worked recently with the yard’s

Queen Mary Stakes winner, Raffle

Prize, and she looks set to follow an

exciting campaign when racing resumes.

“With Rose of Kildare, the thought

was to run in a Guineas trial before

making a decision whether to go to the

English Guineas or wait for the German

Guineas,” said Mark.

“The German Guineas is in late June

now so it will be a hard decision with

her, depending on how she works over

the next couple weeks at home, whether

we would take the plunge and go to the

English Guineas without a trial or

whether we’d look for something a bit

lower grade with a view to going to the

German Guineas if we’re allowed to do

so.”

D

attempting to land a hat-trick for the

yard. In 2018, Nyaleti won the race for

owners 3 Batterhams and a Reay, while

last year’s race saw Main Edition

capture the prize for owner Saif Ali. 

Since 1949, the race has been held at

Dusseldorf, though it was originally

held at Grunewald in 1919.

Rose ready to bloom?

The partners of Kingsley Park 18 have now decided that

their Showcasing colt out of the Kendargent mare,

Ultradargent, is to be named Bravado and the name has

been duly registered. As the colt was bred in France, the

suffix (FR) will appear after his name on racecards.

The colt is the second foal out of the Kendargent mare,

Ultradargent. Trained in France by Henri-Alex Pantall,

Ultradargent won the Prix du Mezeray, a conditions event

over seven and a half furlongs at Deauville as a juvenile,

and finished fifth, although beaten only two and a quarter

lengths, in Longchamp’s Group 3 Prix de la Grotte as a

three-year-old.

Showcasing is the sire of Group 1 winners Advertise and

Quiet Reflection, together with this year’s Prix de la Grotte

winner, Tropbeau.

The KP 18’s Showcasing colt
under Deirdre Johnston


